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SRllOUS orffERENCES DEVELOP

I
AMONG THE TAR Ff CONfEREES

Difficulty in Gelling Sufficient Votes to Adopt
Modified Form of Tafts Free Ray Ma-

terial
=

Platform Is Augmented

Washington July OThe difficulty
experienced by tho loaders of the
house and tho senate In getting suff-
icient

¬

votes to carry through a modi
lied form of the presidents free raw
material platform was augmented to-

day through the development of se-
rious

¬

differences in the conference
room over tho large number of import-
ant

¬

schedules that have not been din
posed of by tho conferees The con-
II mice has gluon Its attention almost
cntlruly to the dutiable list leaving it
to the leaders of both houses and the
president to determine the course of
rction with regard to the free raw
Huitcrlal controversy

flit conference adjourned until to
inoimw In order that the conferees
night have more time to look Into
the questions Involved In the consider-
ation

¬

of the schedules that arc unset-
tled Wide differences of opinion
were encountered In todays delibera-
tions and little progress was made

The fact that Chariman Payne way
not at the White House conference
which was participated In by Senator
Aldrich and Speaker Canton this af-
ternoon was a subject of comment
but It was declared that this omission
rlpnlflcd that Mr Payne was working-
in thorough accord with the president
rnd did not need to he called in

The progressive Republicans ot
the senate who have sought for down-
ward revision throughout the tariff
deliberations were scheduled to meet
In conference today to discuss a plan
of action with reference to the con-

ference report when It Is submitted-
to the senate It was expected they
would issue a statement That por-

tion of the presidents declaration
which referred to downward revision
of the tariff as ho Interpreted the Re ¬

pnbllean platform pledge was to ho
the subject for special consideration
m the meeting which was lo be at-

tended by Senators Dolliver Cum-

mins Bristow La Follette Clapp and-

a number of others-

Washington July 20Wlten the
conference committee of the two
houses on the tariff hill met today the
dutv on thorite and monazito sand re-

ceived
¬

first s attoution These are
constituents of gas mantles and not-
withstanding

¬

they ire strangers to
the lexicography of a large majority-
of peoidn the between the
two houses as lo the rate of duty has
been very sharp The house imposed
a tariff of four cents and in addition
inserted a provision for a duty of CO

per cent ad valorem on thorium and
gas mantles treated with chemicals

Heretofore the conferees have
been putting aside the hard problems
after discussing them but today they
started with the settling of their dis-

putes insofar as they possibly could-
do so

For a time after tho Presidents
activities began he occupied the cen-

ter
¬

of tho stage and attention was
naturally concentrated on him Now
that his attitude has been defined the
conferees havo begun again to give at-

tention
¬

to the problems that present
themselves and which the conferees
of the two houses must work out
among themselves regardless of tho
White House

No rotes have been taken but when
business began today it was under ¬

stood that stage must soon be roach ¬

ed During the last ten days of tho
existence of the conference many
agreements have been arrived at but
most of the differences left to be ar-

ranged
¬

are fundamental in character-
and it can onh ho settled by tho pro-

cess of the ballot Only the Republi-
can members of the two houses aro
sitting and the representatives of
each of tho branches vote separate-
ly As there are five senators and
six representatives on the conference-
the votes of three senators and four
members of tho house will be ncccs
sari to carry any proposition The
disposition on the part of the con-

feree of each house IB to allow the I

majority to rule and it Is apprehend ¬

telllln Morocco July 20The at-

tack by Moorish tribesmen nand on
HIP Spanish forces here last Saturday
afternoon was executed under cover
of a feint against the Spanish flanlf

The first chars was repulsed but In

the evening a more violent assault
has made for the purpose of capturi-
ng the Spanish battery Iho Moors
dlnplayoil great courape and sfclliru
tactics Thoy rrtshed in In small
iquarls and succeeded In breaki-
ng through the barbell wire ontrrneli
menu where they fell at the mouths
of the cannon after haml to hand flghl
lag It was 3 oclock on Sunday norm
tae when lie Moore finally retired
ThP Moors numbered 6000 whllp Ihr
French and Spanish force teas com
posofi of 2000 men

Ce feral Marino commandfr of the
Spanish forrr in Morocco was in the
thick of the struggle encouraging his
men who fought heroically Captain

r

ed that there not be so much
dlfllcully in reaching a conclusion lu
either branch as there may bo In
bringing the two branches together

Wood pulp print paper and lum ¬

ber to say nothing of hides Iron ore
mid other socalled raw materials are
ivceivlng the most serious attention
from the conferees Tho paper and
pulp fight bids fair to be especially
stubborn and probably will toe some
what prolonged

Much progress has been made on
tho cotton schedule but hosiery and-
a number of other loading items of
cotton manufacture are causing the
tariff arbitrators touch concern The
drawback provision Is especially the
one Important administrative feature
that remains unsettled

Although the rates of duty have
been fixed on practically all of the
steel products there has been a pro
test against the increased rate on
structural steel punched for use It
was thought that a compromise on
lead find Its products was in view
but thLs schedule also has proved
dlincuk of adjustment The duties on
zinc In blocks and pigs which were
increased by the senate over the house
rates Is another matter which is de-
laying the settlement of the metal
schedule

An agreement as to whether hero
should be a reciprocity provision for
the free entry of agricultural machin-
ery

¬

does not seem to be near at hand-
and the same may be said with regard
to the differences existing between-
the house and senate regarding tho
rates of window glass the Increase
on gloves made bt the house bill and
tho rates on barley and barley malt
On account of the attitude of sen-
ators

¬

from California nothing has
been done with the increased duty-
on lemons An adjustment of tho duty-
on mineral water and the rates on bot-
tles

¬

which affects the former also re
mains to be agreed t-

oEs ATTA-

CBYTWON

tO

Victims Wife Pursues
Assailants and One-

Is Captured

New York July 20Although Ed ¬

win H Keenan Jr a prosperous res-

ident
¬

of Flushing L I may lie in tho
hospital as the result of a murderous
attack made on him with a knife his
heroic wife finds some consolation in
the fact that one of tho prisoners held
by the police admits that he wielded-
the weapon

Keenan and his wife were driving
through Flushing last night when two
men on the sidewalk made disparaging
remarks In regard to Mrs Keen-
an

¬

Her husband drew up his
horse so suddenly that he was thrown-
out on the pavement and It was while
lying unconscious that he was at-

tacked The horse started to run and
before Mrs Keenan could alight she
was a block away

She ran back and her husbands as-

sailants
¬

tools to their heels She pur
sued them through the streets for
more than half a mile calling for help
and gathering policemen and others
as she ran This determined pursuit
resulted in the capture of Paul Debro
who admitted that he had usod a knife
on Kocnnn

When Keenan reached the hospital-
It was found that his face and neck

MOORIStl TRIBESMEN ARE

REPULSED BY SPANIARDS

Gulloche and Major Ro > a were killed
while defending a battery The Moore
bore art noenil bodies with the inten-

tion of burying them but the Span-

iards made a sortie and recaptured the
bodies r

Madrid July 20Kins Alphonso
and Premier Maura are returning to
the capital from San Sebasllan in con-

nection with the sending of rrlnforcc
menu to MollNa The Spailsh gov

eminent Is exercising strict censor-
ship

¬

over i loerarns from MuliUa and
also the outgoing press dispatches re-

lating lu me situation in ivi rucw

Hare Ionei July 20 During the em
ItarKfilton today of fresh troops to re-

inforce the Spanish soldiers at Ml
people paraded the strcom-

ihautlng Down with the war Thi-

propenston was dlspcrseii by the Po-

lice after ninny arrests had Uen mad

0

had been badly lacerated and that the
loss of blood might cost him his life

BURGLAR SHOT WHILE
PLYING HIS TRADE DIES

San Francisco July 20Hnrry
Lewis who arrived from Chicago yes-
terday died today in the receiving hos-
pital

¬

of a bullet wound received last
night when Lewis was detected in an
attempt Jo burglarize a Market street
sporting goods establishment

In his dying statement Lewis said
he had a family at 1141 Prairie ave-
nue

¬

Chicago

CIRCUS HAS OWN POSTOFFICE

Rlngllng Brothers Circus supports
Its own postoffice and lips Its own posl
master In the person of a clown who
speaks seven languages A linguist-
is required for the place as over
twenty nations are represented in tho
makeup of this years body of per ¬

former-

sCLOSINfi

i

QUOTATIONS OF

woELEs MMITSPR-

ICES IN STOCKS
CARRIED UPWARD

I

New York July 20 Opening deal
Ings In stocks today carried prices
upward the majority of gains being
fractional American Car and General
Electric rose one point and Reading

I and Norfolk Western 5S-

The dealings were qulto active
I Union Pacific was pushed up a
I point and carried with it the Rock

Island stocks Great Northern pre-
ferred Canadian Pacific Chesapeake
t Ohio one or more Among the in-

dustrials
I

American Cotton 011 ad-

vanced 211 American Locomotive
preferred 1 SS and Westinghousc
Electric I 14 Iowa Central declined
1 United States Steel failed to ad-

vance
¬

and later ran off a fraction when
the general list reacted in sympathy

j Theniarket steadied and recovered
slightly but lapsed into semistagna-
tion

¬

Union Pacific preferred declined
1 and the common stock lost its ad-

vance
¬

Bonds were irregular

NEW YORK STOCKS

Amalgamated Copper S2 12
American Beet Sugar 14 5S
American Car and Foundry 63

American Cotton Oil 75 14
American Locomotive G3 14
American Smelling 94 1S
American Smelting pfd 112
American Sugar Refining 127 12
Anaconda Mining Co 17 5S
Atchison Railway 11C 7S
Atlantic Coast Line 130 12
Baltimore and Oliio 120
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 7S 12
Canadian Pacific 187
Chesapeake and Ohio 70 7S
Chicago and Northwestern 1S4 13
Chicago Mil and St Paul 156 1S
Colorado Fuel and Iron 14 34
Colorado and Southern 30
Delaware and Hudson 192
Denver and Rio Grande 4S 14
Denver and Rio Grande pfd S5 12
Eric Railway 37 38
Great Northern pfd 151 14
Great Northern Ore Ctfs 76 14
Illinois Central 155 5S
New York Central 134 1S
Rending Railway 156
Rock Island Co 36 7S
Rock Island Co pfd 75 LS
Southern Pacific 131 12
Southern Railway 11 12
Union Pacific 198 34
United States Steel 71 7S
United States Steel pfd 127 5S
Vabaah Railway 21 3S
Wabash pfd 56 7S
Western Union 73
Standard Oil company GS7

Chicago Livestock
Chicago July 20 CaUlc Receipts

estimated at riOOd market weak
beeves S480a750 Texas leers 4

EOaGOO west era steers H WaG on
stockers and feeders SSOOalO cows
and heifers i9uii20 calves 550
aS2

Hogs Receipts estimated nt 15000
I Market steady ilght S745aS05 mix ¬

ed 750aS25 heavy 7COaS 0
rough 76fla775 good to choice
heavy 775aS20 pigs 70a7GO
bulk of sates 7SuaA10

Sheep Receipt estimated at 16
000 market weak native U75s500 I

western 300a520 yearlings 4GOa
600 lambs native SJ7i325 west
ern 175n3o

Kansas City Livestock I

Kansas City July 20 CaUlcRc
celpls 10000 markot steady native I

steers 475a760 native cows and
heifers 240a725 stockers and foil
018 35ar2o bulls 290al50
cafes 400n750 western steers 1

ROaJ50 western cows 300a500
Hogs Recoipta 9000 market

steady bulk of sales 7GunSOO
heavy SOOaS06 packers and butch-
ers 7SOaSOO light 7GOa795 pigs-

SheepItecetpls7
JG 50a750

I GOOO market
I steady muttons flS5anfiO lambs

G50a7SO range wethors l00a675
range ewes 5300ft575

i Wool

St lank July t20Wool steady I

territory and western mediums 21a
J27 fine mediums 21a2l fine 12a i

17 12 I

Sugar and Coffee I

Nor York 20SugarRsy
steady fair reflnlnc 842 centrlfu
KtL I 9C test 302 molasses sugar-
tja17 Ke9n d steady oruahed 56X

t

55 powdered 195 granulated
3S5C-

OFFEEQuiet No 7 Rio 7 5Sa34
No 1 Santos 9-

Metal Market
New York July 20iLcad steady

410a4 05 copper steady lake 13 11
n3S silver 51-

GRADUATE OF YALE
FOUNDS A MISSION

New Haven Conn July 20WIl
liam Whiling Borden of Chicago who
recently completed his course at Yale
leaves behind him In New Haven i
well established mission with a plant
costing upward of 20000 This so
far as known Is the only Instance of
an undergraduate of tiny college who-
ever established a project of the kind
and conducted It himself

SUE

S
LAPSEL-

ittle
I

Insane Girl Is but
Effected by Thrilling

ExperienceN-

ew York July 20oJulIn pikes
who previously had been in an Insane
asylum showed lllllo effects today ef
her thrilling leap from the top nf a
slxtfoot clothes Hue polo in tbo tear
of her East Side home When ho
young woman overheard h ° r orrenls
planning to send her awny gain Nbe
ran front the house and with remark-
able

¬

agIlity shinned up the tall pie
from which are strung the clothes lines
for the five floors of lenemenrs

Sho had reached the very top and
was perched there when the first nn-

Icoman arrived He summoned ether
fllcers and they brought a tlfe net
from a neighboring fire engine house
This was stretched belqw the pole and
one officer climbed up in an effort
to coax the girl down with a glass of
wine As he approached her she
kicked the glass from his hand He
reached for her foot and she leaped
away from him the sixty feel
into the yard and missing the life net
by a few inches Her fall was brok-
en

¬

however by the series of clothes
lines and she was not badly hurt It
required three officers to restraUj her
on the way to the hospital

BDCBTEL AAINST-

WOMANSUFFIM1E

New York July 20Only the dupes
of womankind vote in Colorado the
mothers have to be practically clubbed-
to the polls

Tower was not intended for woman
influence is more subtle and it Is a

womans greatest force When woman
seeks power It lo a great calamity
trot only for her but for the men as
well

My wife and daughter shun politics-
as do the majority of the women in
Colorado I believe that women want
the vote without the responsibility-
which tho provllcge entails and 1

agree that the franchise should be
granted to them but I do not think
that the vote IB good for them nor
they for politics

Such was the opinion expressed by
the Rev Dr Henry A Buchtcl for-

mer
¬

governor of Colorado one of the
four states in which women have the I

right to vote Dr Buchtel canto here-
to preach in Calvary Methodist Epis ¬

copal church
Continuing the former governor

said I

Chivalry was the motive that
prompted equal franchise in Colorado-
and the women legislators have been
suffered to put forth their claims out
of deference to their sex There have
been few who did not demand the moil
absurd and unreasonable laws The
only trouble about the woman legisla-
tor

¬

Is that they will not listen to ar
gumcnt no woman will Logic does I

not appeal to the-

mPECULIAR CASE OF
I

SKINiRAFTINiI

Portland Ore July OA peculiar-
case of skin grafting performed at a
local hospital has become public
George A Stockdom suffering from

I

terrible burns about tins heads has
been in a critical condition for several t

weeks Recently a patient was
brought to the hospital suffering from
an accident of such character that am-
putation

I

of one of his legs was neces-
sary After tho amputation the sur-
geon transferred portions of the skin-
of the amputated limb to Sloekdems
face Stockdem Is now well on the
road to recovery

JUDGE MAY HAVE

LAPSE Of MElnORYi

KcnoBhn Wis July 2ft Friends of 1

former judge Joseph R fhrkscn jun-
ior

¬

member of the low firm Of Baker
A Clarion announced ast ihht bat-
he mysteriously disappeared from Ke-

nosha

I

last Wednesday night and ask-
ed that tiP police of this and other
cities aid in the search for him

He was formerly Judge of the dis-

trict
¬

court of 00Mha and gained note
throughout the Unite State

an a writer antiJetttrer Having at-

one time boea hjgsd of the lecture
of

1

i

l UiL
UTENANT OSTERMAN TEllS

HOW SUTTON CAME TO ifiS DEATH
I

bureau of the Christian Science
church

Tits Judge disappeared under simi-
lar

¬

circumstances from Omaha 18
years ago lie was away four months
He recovered his memory while work-
ing

¬

as a laborer In a yard
Judge Clarkson returned to Omaha and
resumed his law pract-

iceooooooooooooooooo
O O
o STOLE 10000 PACKAGE 0
o 0
O Chicago July 19 Clayton 0
O T Zimmerman the 20yearold 0
O son of a street car conductor 0
O employed au a clerk by tho 0
O Adams Express company con 0
O fessed tonight that he stole a 0
O package containing 10000 0
O which disappeared July 12 0
C while being shipped from the 0
O National Bank of the Republic 0
O of this city to the Second Na 0
O tonal bank Monmouth Ills 0
O All but ten dollars of the 0
O stolen money was recovered 0
O O-

OOOOOOOOOOGOOOOOO

CAUffEUR-

S BRUTALM-

aims Young Girl and
Abandons Her on

Lonely Road
Chicago July ZORlln over and

both legs crushed by a speeding auto-
mobile

¬

lifted Into the car by the chauf-
feur who promised a crowd of angry
citizens to lake his victim to her
home and then abandoned on a loud-
ly roadside was the experience yes-
terday oCHulda Sollwcdel a Gryeaj
old schoolgirl of Hammond

As a result of her injuries and the
subsequent treatment at the hands ol
the chauffeur the girls condition is
so serious that her physicians say
she may die

The Hammond and Chicago police
meanwhile are searching for the
driver of tho machine

VOMAN FALLS t ROlf

WINDOW 10 flEATH

New York July 20Mrs Mary
Peek who lived on the fifth floor of-

a house In West Fortyeighth street
was either pushed or fell from a front
window of her apartment to the street
before daylight today and an hour
later died In the Flower hospital In
an antemortem statement Mrs Peck
said that Adam Hoffman of Schenec-
tady KY had been in her home
with her and declared that she hat
been pushed from the window

Police headquarters were notified
and detectives were assigned to the
case

r LLMiRA A l-

INS1N ASYLUM

Chicago July 20 Pellagra a mys-
terious plague as fatal as leprosy and
usually found only in the southern
states and in tropical countries has
peen discovered among inmates of the
insane wards at the Dunning asylum

Three middleaged women are now
suffering with the dread nnJady and
six other women have succumbed to
the disease within the past year At
the time of their death Dunning phy-
sicians

¬

were mystified as to the na-

ture of their aliments
A suspicion that pellagra was the

affliction of the women was confirm-
ed

¬

yeslcrday by Dr C II Lnvlnder a
surgeon oflhc United States Public
Health and Marine hospital service
who for the past two years has been
making an oxbausthc stud of flue
baffling disease at a laboratory at
Columbia S C

Pellagra Is one of the most mys-
terious diseases known to science
said Dr Lavinder Its cause Is not
entirely understood and no certain
cure has been found In It

Most authorities attribute the dis ¬

ease to the use as food of spoiled or
damaged corn or Its products But
no one Is able lo state that corn in a
certain condition will cause the dis-

ease nor can anyone guard against
It

I

PellagrA eats out the body and
mind but Is a chronic disease and not
acute and usually when Insanity
caused the patient Is depressed anti
moody rather than violent

The disease Is not considered com-

municable and no effort is mode any
whore either In Europe or In the Unit ¬

ed States to quarantine the cases

WHITE AND NEGRO POSTAL
CLERKS MAY BE SEGREGATED i

Loclchart Texas July 20That the
white and negro Foetal clerks be seg-
regated IB asked in a petition being
circulated among the white clerks in
this district and which will bo pre1
rented to the ppetinaster general It
IA urged that tine colored clerks bet
ansiffnod to ono section of the country
qd the whiles t cnolher or to sepa-

rate iinco of work

1

I

his Testimony Corroborates That of Lieut
I Adams Who Declares That Dead Officer

Killed Himself During Quarrel

I

Annapolis Md 20The second
dayss session of the naval court
which is sitting to investigate the
cause of the death of Lieutenant
James N Sutton U S M C of Port ¬

land Ore who either shot himself or
was shot during a quarrel with hroth ¬

er oflicers oil tho night of October 12
1007 opened today with Lieutenant
Robert E Adams U S M C still
on the witness stand It Is expected
that tho other young oitioors of ma ¬

rines who were with Sutton on the
night he met his death including Lieu-
tenants

¬

Bovln and Osterman will
follow Lieutenant Adams on the wit-
ness

¬

stand today Ostorman had a-

light with Sutton an hour before Ad ¬

ams mot him and he began blazingra at Adams with two revolvers
according to Adams testimony

Mrs Suttons lawyer began to qmH
Ion Adams today about an interview-
he had with Buttons sister Mrs Hugh
i Parker shortly after young Sul

tons death Mrs Parker who is at-
tending

¬

the hearing with her mother
had wanted to question all tho yitin

I officers who were supposed to know
something about her brothers death
She had asked Adams to grant her a
talk alone and tell the truth ahem lie
matter according to the testimony

I Mr Davis counsel for Buttons moth-
er

¬

went over the scene of the shoot ¬

ing again with Lieut Adams and
dwell on the details of distance and

t time in an effort to plnce the exact
spot where and the time at which
Sutton was shot

The witness could remember
approximately these details He said
he was sure Sutton wore an overcoat
and did not remember of Sutton tak-
ing it off any time previous to the
first llercatioJtbetween him and SIlt =r they both stripped to the
waist preparatory to fighting-

The lawyer read excerpts from Lieu-

tenant
¬

Adams testimony the first
inquiry and pointed out some of the

j discrepancies
The witness insisted however the

testimony seemed to vary lint hs
answers at the present inquiry were

I the correct ones
I want you to state again if you

saw Lieut Sutton kill himself Mr
Dads asked

As I hove said I saw Sutton draw-
a revolver from under him in his right
hand like this illustrating tho mo-

tion
¬

turn his head to the right and
fire I saw the flash jump about six
Inches the lieutenant replied-

Mr Davis pressed the question as
to whether Sutton fired the fatal shot
with the large service revolver or the
small one

It wasnt very light said the lieu-
tenant but it was my idea that ho
shot himself with a small revolver

Mr Davis called the witness at-

tention to his testimony of yesterday
In which he said quite positively that
it was the small weapon-

I have told you half a dozen times
this morning that I did not positively
identify the gun said the witness-
It didnt seem as If It was as large

as the service gun
The witness said he was assigned

to the gunboat Allen which cruised
up and down tho coast of China short-
ly

¬

after the Sutton affair
Was Lieutenant Osterman with

you7 asked Mr Davis
lie was not replied Adams

The witness said he had not seen
Osterman for some time until ho met
him ajAheresent Inquiry-

Mr Davis to a reported In-

terview with Adams In a New York
paper of July 7 in which Adams was
quoted as saying that the Suttons wcroT

to trump up a murder chargb
against two who were innocent and
asked the witness if he said anything I

like that-
Major Leonard the judge advocate

objected to this line of questioning-
on tho ground that it was not pertinent
to tho issue

This witness knows what he is
charged with said Major Leonard

iJTDi NOT IN fAVOR oi

COME TAX AMENDMENT

J-

r

New York July OIn order to

ascertain sentiment in the various

states of the Union on the question of

amending Ito federal constitution B-

Oas to provide congress with authority
to levy an Income tax a Now York

newspaper has sent telegrams to the
governors of the several states Of

twentythree chief executives who
have replied fifteen were in favor of
the Income lax proposition seven
were noncommftthl or had not sound-
ed

¬

public or legislative sentiment
and one opposed

Governors of the following states
replied to the effect that their state
legislatures would probably ratify the
proposed Income tax amendment
Florida Montana Nevada Colorado
Idaho Mississippi Kansas Indiana
North Dakota Minnesota Virginia
Oklahoma Texas Kentucky Iowa

The Dtnctlmmltll replica were Xrom
Georgia IIlInl5 Rhoue leland W Dom

Ho knows that therelire no charges
against him as far as the department
is concerned

Mr Davis argued that If besides
I
obtaining counsel Adams had made a
statement that ho considered himself

i accused of murder It had a direct
bearing on his credibility as a wit ¬

I

ness
Commander Hood presiding ruled

that Adams did not have to answer tin
question

I Mr Davis questioned the witness
tin regard to his Interview with Mrs
Parker Sutlons sister soon after
Suttons death

Old Mrs Parker ask you at that
time to make a statement of tho truth

j of this whole affair asked Mr Davis
i The witness said he believed she

I

did
Did you make such a statement-
No sir replied Adams
Assuming that you did make a

statement did not Mrs Parker after ¬
I wards tell you that it was not this
truth asked Mr Davis

Adams said he did not remember
ranking such a statement

1 have told you before he said
that I told Mrs Parker to look up

the records of the testimony of tho
first hearing if she wanted to find out

j anything and furthermore Mrs Par-
keyi was willing to talk with the other

I officers in twos or threes or bunches
but she wanted to see me alone

Mr Davis read from the assumed In-

terview
¬

with Mrs Parker and asked
the witness If he remembered mak-
ing

¬

the statement Adams said ho-
could not remember-

The statements Mr Davis credited
to the witness gave a somewhat dif-
ferent

¬

version of the tragedy than
that which Adams has given on the

I witness stand
At this point there was a burst con-

ference
¬

r of all the lawyorsat the con-
clusion

¬

of which Mr Davis announced
I he was through cross examinng Ad-
ams

¬

for the present Major Leonard
asked the witness a number of ques-
tionsI In regard to tho Interview with
Mrs Parker and other matters The
witness caused a burst of morrlinont
on the part of Mrs Parker her moth
or and counsel when he declared that
Doyen senior officer had told him
Mrs Parker was a very shrowd
looking woman

Lieut Adams was excused and
Lieut Edward A Osterman called as
tho next witness

Starling with the hop at the acad-
emy

¬

i
and the meeting with Sutton lat-

er
¬

at midnight at the Cartel hall tho
witness told substantially the same
story of the incidents on the night of

I October 12 as told by Lieut Adams
We wore In a room at Carvel hall

about 12 oclock when Lieut Sutton
appeared at the door with bottle of
whisky in his hand and asked us to
have a drink began the witness Wo
told him we were not drinking whis-
ky Then he went away About twen-
ty

¬

minutes later he came back ani
he had an automobile outside

acid asked if we did not want to ride
to camp I dont think anyone made
answer but we all went out and Lltu
tenants Adams Whey Sulton and my-

self got into tho automobile aud start-
ed

¬

for the camp
Tom that point on Lieutenant Os

etrman told of the fist fights ulih
Sutton by Adams and himself near
the marine camp nnd later runnln
down to where the shots were tired In
found Lieutenants Adams and Den
standing near where Sutton and Lieu ¬

tenant Roclker lay on the ground
Someone said Sutton killed Roelker
and then killed himself the witness
said Ostorman said tho reason he
and his friends refused to take a
drink with Sutton at Cartel hall was
because Sutton was not wanted In the

partyHe was unpopular with his class-
mates

¬

the witness said
Ostermau told of an incident about a

Continued on Page Five
I
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Ing Missouri Oregon and Washing-

ton
¬

In Utah only however was It fore-
casted that the amendment would ho

rejected Governor Wllllajn JL spry
of that stateT replied

UI am Inclined to think that tho
income lax amendment will not meet
with great favor in Utah Tho matter
has been before tho people of the na
lout once before and or I remember-
It did not meet with special favor
Because of this I have no reason to

believe that tho people of Utah will
change their minds Personally I am
not an advocate of the ilea

Governor Haskcll of Oklahoma had
this to say-

I compliment the President for
having gone far enough In the vase
basket of his predecessor and found
a sensible proposition That Is an
Oklahoma proportion and tho voter
will have to endorse it or turn tuiMft-

on lKlr position of fourteen months-
ago


